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eset doesn't look at email attachments or search your files for suspicious
activity. that said, it can find locked files -- files or folders whose extensions have
been changed -- and look for irregular behavior (like lots of file and folder
access). eset also catches keyloggers that capture login credentials and drive-by
downloads that use malvertising schemes. eset is still the best option if you
want a one-stop shop for keeping your computer safe, but you'll need to be
careful with the file shredder and not shred sensitive files like tax returns or
financial documents. eset premium ($60 per year) adds aes-256 encryption of
files and folders, browser security extensions, an enhanced file scanner and
password manager. the eset password manager is exceptional -- it lets you use a
unique master password to save all your logins and passwords, and a second,
optional password for each site. it can also add a security question and answer
to a site's login screen if you don't have access to a second account, and it can
store lists of websites you visit, usernames and passwords. eset gives you
access to its cloud-based web browser extensions (not to be confused with the
browser add-ons eset gives you), which help prevent phishing and lock down all
your web browser activity. you can also prevent sensitive sites from blocking
and redirecting to a phishing site, view and delete cookies and change the log-in
or tracking settings of a site. eset nod32 anti-virus 2018 is available for free for
30 days. after that, you'll need to pay a fee for the full package or pay per-
device. you can install eset's anti-virus for any number of computers and
devices, and the software can be used on all of your windows computers,
laptops, tablets, smartphones, servers, routers and nas devices. for pc, mac and
mobile users, eset's nod32 antivirus provides the comprehensive protection they
need, and eset is the only company that offers truly unlimited device licenses for
all of its antivirus products.
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ESET does well in our testing, with the exception of its failed analysis of the
Chrome extension, For example , a popular cybercrimelibrary, and older browser-

based exploits. The package runs on all Windows versions from XP onward,
although ESET recommends only installing on Windows 10; the antivirus
software cannot clean recent operating system patches. For a small price

increase, ESET offers a 1-year maintenance contract, but this is only for the paid
subscription. ESET includes email and phone support, but in our tests we found

the support staff to be knowledgeable but barely responsive. The company
offers an optional commercial product called ESET Corporate, which gives

organizations such as schools, hospitals and government agencies access to
multiple users on a virtual private network (VPN). ESET's other features in the

free programs include displaying the system status, parental controls, scheduled
scans, auto-remediation, scheduled scanning and Internet-Protection Scoring,

which rates your security settings. ESET's paid programs cost $89.99 for a single
license (the company also offers a $300.00 multi-license plan for institutions).
The $79.99 purchase price includes the number of licenses you need for the
lifetime of the product and a free year of subscription to ESET's web-based
Threat Center, a control panel for remotely managing your ESET security

settings. ESET can be a good choice for people who want to try ESET's free
programs, because it provides the flexibility to buy a single license or a few
licenses to suit your needs. However, users should exercise caution when

choosing a free program that provides a trial for a short time, and it is not for
everyone. 5ec8ef588b
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